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Plano, TX 75093

2011 INFINITI QX56 7-passenger
View this car on our website at alttx.com/6961509/ebrochure

 

Our Price $20,483
Retail Value $21,560

Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  JN8AZ2NF6B9502517  

Make:  INFINITI  

Stock:  3456  

Model/Trim:  QX56 7-passenger  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Liquid Platinum  

Engine:  5.6L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  

Interior:  Graphite Leather  

Mileage:  97,685  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 20

Just listed 2011 Infiniti QX56 with NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, DUAL
DVD players, QUAD CAPTAIN CHAIRS, 22 INCH RIMS and HEATED
and AC COOLED SEATS.  Buy this loaded NON SMOKER with
confidence since it is a CARFAX CERTIFIED vehicle. Sporty silver
metallic exterior with black LEATHER interior.  DUAL DVD players to
keep the kids quiet on those long road trips.  HEATED SEATS for those
cold winter mornings and AC COOLED SEATS for those hot summer
days.  POWER SUNROOF for those perfect nights.  Factory navigation
so you never get lost.  Loaded with UPGRADED 22 INCH RIMS,
SECOND ROW CAPTAIN CHAIRS, upgraded BOSE stereo, RUNNING
BOARDS, push button start, keyless entry with alarm and freezing cold
AC.  Third row seating so you can haul all your friends and family. Rear
power lift gate and remote engine start for you convenience. Rear back
up camera and Bluetooth for your safety.  To many options to list. A
REAL HEAD TURNER!  This non smoker is in great condition inside
and out.  Just serviced with new fluids ready to go. Drive in luxury and
style with all the bells and whistles. This loaded QX56 is wholesale
priced below book so do not wait. It will not last! Do you want your next
car buying experience to be an enjoyable and a memorable one? After
23 years in business, we've streamlined the buying process to be
completely hassle and stress free. Why wait? We can have you in and
out in as little as 45 minutes from the time you step into the dealership
to the time you drive away in your new vehicle. Our customers great
reviews have a common theme, great prices, quality vehicles and an
efficient no hassle environment. Just look on Yelp and Google to read
what our 10,000 plus happy customers are saying about Auto Locators
of Texas! Auto Locators of Texas has been in business for over
23 years, and we pride ourselves on our friendly, no-pressure approach
to selling vehicles. We offer a wide selection of the highest quality used
cars, trucks, and SUV's. Our finance department works hard to find
every customer the best deal. Trade-ins are always welcome so we can
answer your question of "what is my trade worth". We offer a wide
variety of services from detailing, ding repair, body shop, service, and
extended service contracts.  Please take a look at our website at
www.alttx.com.  WE HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cruise control - Driver/front passenger sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors & extension  

- Entry/exit assist system for driver - Fine Vision electroluminescent gauges  

- Front center console w/12V aux pwr outlet -inc: adjustable armrest, storage compartment  

- Front dual-zone auto climate control w/microfiltration  - Front/2nd row reading lamps 

- Heated front leather bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat, 8-way pwr passenger seat,
2-way pwr lumbar adjusters, active head restraints, driver seat memory

- HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Infiniti Controller vehicle information system w/8" color touch screen -inc: Infiniti voice
recognition, audio controls, HVAC controls, navigation controls, trip computer, maintenance
reminder

- Infiniti intelligent key -inc: remote keyless entry  - Infiniti signature analog clock 

- Infiniti vehicle immobilizer system 

- Leather-wrapped heated steering wheel w/illuminated multi-function controls  

- Pwr tilt/telescopic steering column w/steering wheel memory  

- Rear air conditioning w/rear controls  - Rear glass defroster w/timer 

- Sequential welcome lighting - Tuscan Burl wood trim - Vehicle security system w/alarm 

- Carpeted floor mats for all rows  - Auto-dimming rearview mirror - Auto door locks  

- 60/40 split pwr fold-flat leather 3rd row bench seat w/recline  

- 2nd row leather captains chairs w/tip-up easy entry for 3rd row  

- 2nd row center console w/(2) storage compartments  - 1-touch auto up/down pwr windows

Exterior

- Tinted pwr sliding moonroof w/sliding sunshade  - Roof rails - Rear privacy glass 

- Pwr rear liftgate 

- Pwr folding heated pwr mirrors w/integrated turn signal & mirror memory -inc: reverse tilt
down feature, puddle lamps

- P275/60R20 full size spare tire w/aluminum wheel  - P275/60HR20 all-season tires 

- Intermittent rear wiper w/washer  - Integrated front/rear splash guards 

- Integrated front halogen fog lamps  

- Front speed-sensitive variable intermittent rain-sensing wipers  

- Color-keyed running boards 

- Auto on/off high intensity (HID) bi-functional xenon headlights  

- 20" forked 7-spoke aluminum alloy wheels

Safety

- Cruise control - Driver/front passenger sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors & extension  

- Entry/exit assist system for driver - Fine Vision electroluminescent gauges  

- Front center console w/12V aux pwr outlet -inc: adjustable armrest, storage compartment  

- Front dual-zone auto climate control w/microfiltration  - Front/2nd row reading lamps 

- Heated front leather bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat, 8-way pwr passenger seat,
2-way pwr lumbar adjusters, active head restraints, driver seat memory
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2-way pwr lumbar adjusters, active head restraints, driver seat memory

- HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Infiniti Controller vehicle information system w/8" color touch screen -inc: Infiniti voice
recognition, audio controls, HVAC controls, navigation controls, trip computer, maintenance
reminder

- Infiniti intelligent key -inc: remote keyless entry  - Infiniti signature analog clock 

- Infiniti vehicle immobilizer system 

- Leather-wrapped heated steering wheel w/illuminated multi-function controls  

- Pwr tilt/telescopic steering column w/steering wheel memory  

- Rear air conditioning w/rear controls  - Rear glass defroster w/timer 

- Sequential welcome lighting - Tuscan Burl wood trim - Vehicle security system w/alarm 

- Carpeted floor mats for all rows  - Auto-dimming rearview mirror - Auto door locks  

- 60/40 split pwr fold-flat leather 3rd row bench seat w/recline  

- 2nd row leather captains chairs w/tip-up easy entry for 3rd row  

- 2nd row center console w/(2) storage compartments  - 1-touch auto up/down pwr windows

Mechanical

- 4-wheel disc brakes - 5.6L DOHC 32-valve V8 engine  

- 7-speed automatic transmission w/manual shift mode -inc: adaptive shift control, snow &
tow modes, hill start assist

- Engine-speed-sensitive pwr steering - Front skid plate 

- Front/rear independent double-wishbone suspension - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Integrated towing receiver class IV hitch w/7-pin wiring harness plug  

- Keyless ignition w/push button start - Rear wheel drive - Self-leveling rear suspension

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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$2,450

-  

["[H01] THEATER PKG", "-inc: dual 7\"
color monitors, (2) wireless headphones,
wireless remote control, aux audio/video
input jacks, 120V pwr outlet"]

$2,850

-  

["[H02] TECHNOLOGY PKG", "-inc:
intelligent cruise control, lane departure
warning w/lane departure prevention,
distance control assist, intelligent brake
assist w/forward collision warning, blind
spot warning, front pre-crash seat belts,
adaptive front lighting system w/auto-
leveling headlights"]

$6,950

-  

["[K01] DELUXE TOURING PKG", "-inc:
22\" x 8.0\" 9-spoke forged aluminum
alloy wheels, P275/50HR22 all-season
tires, hydraulic body motion control
system, climate-controlled front seats,
heated second row seats, remote tip-up
second row seats, semi-aniline leather
seating, mocha burl wood trim,
advanced climate control system, 2nd
row footwell lights"]

-  
["LIQUID PLATINUM"]

-  

["GRAPHITE, LEATHER SEAT TRIM"]

$12,250

-  

Option Packages Total
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